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After School Care Newsletter
Following our first After School newsletter we would now like to show what the children have been doing and
how much fun they have had during after school care.
The first month was a great success. We have now implemented the new signing out system which was well
received by everyone and is now an important part in keeping our after-school care safe for everyone.

We have been playing outside as much as possible, and some of the children have been doing crafts
and making wonderful things to take home.

After the summer holidays we did some seashell crafts and Eliza, Alfie, Charlie and Oliver made
bracelets and Noah made a wind chime, while some just coloured in the shells and even listened for the
sounds of the sea. Owen and Ellis also made wonderful things with shells.

For Harvest festival we made some harvest jars. Lottie made a harvest moon from
plasticine, and put it in her jar along with other harvest related items. Bella made
a lovely selection of plasticine harvest fruit and veg and butterflies for her harvest
garden in a jar. Bethany, Bobby, India and Scarlett also made some wonderful
harvest jars.

This

For the final piece of news, we would like to share with you some amazing creative work with one of our
most popular toys by Ethan in year 2. Ethan worked on this every time he
came to after school club, and was so proud of it we decided to share it
with everyone.
We hope after school care continues to be a success and the children keep
enjoying it. We have just ordered more arts and craft supplies and have a
growing selection of toys and books thanks to donations. I would also like to
say thank you to all the parents and carers for helping make it work and for
your continued support.

